We've been BOO'd!
You Have Been BOO'D!

Please keep it going by following these directions:

Place the "We’ve been BOO’d" sign on your front door or a window. Within 2 days, make two copies of this note, the poem, and the "We’ve been BOO’d" sign. Then add two treats. Secretly deliver to two neighbors/friends without a BOO. Keep an eye on nearby front doors to see how far and fast it spreads by Halloween.
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Soon Halloween will come to all.
Ghosts and goblins, spooks galore...
Tricky witches at your door.
In fact a spook brought this BOO to you!

The excitement comes when friends like you,
The spooky things are about to do.
Copy this note and make it two.

Well all have smiles upon our faces
No one will know who BOO'd whose places!
Just two short days to work your spell,
Keep it secret, hide it well.

Please join the fun,
Just spread these BOO's
And a season here,
And Halloween cheer.